
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE & DESIGN ADMINISTRATOR 

 

Reports to Operations Manager 

Location: Cabbages & Roses HO, Chelsea, London 

Hours: 40hrs per week, Mon – Fri, 9.00am – 5.30pm 

Benefits: 25 days holiday, plus bank holidays, pension scheme, and generous clothing allowance. 

 

The primary objective of this role is to take responsibility for delivering the highest levels of customer care. 

Working within the Web team, this role is the first point of contact for all customers. This role is responsible 

for ensuring that all communication and action taken enables us to improve, maintain and deliver exceptional 

customer service. This position requires the individual to take ownership of their business area and believe 

that exceptional customer service is pivotal to the success of the business. 

You will also act as design coordinator role to support the design and product development teams in the office 

with seasonal projects. These include supporting the design, ecommerce and production team on seasonal 

projects as well as supporting the Managing Director with business development and licensing projects. There 

will also be ad hoc marketing projects to work on as well as supporting the day to day running of the office.  

You will be based in our Head Office in Chelsea, working alongside the whole C&R team. This would be an 

excellent role for candidates already working in a retail environment looking to step up into a retail head 

office.  

 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

 First point of contact for customers, ensuring all communication is answered within 2-3 hours where 
possible. 

 Respond to any customer complaints; ensuring the highest levels of service is given every time and liaising 
with the management team to ensure a suitable resolution. 

 Managing the faulty returns process, ensuring customers are notified of issues and discounts negotiated 
as needed.  

 Dealing with all customer enquiries; chasing deliveries, resolving simple technical issues and forwarding 
customer queries to relevant teams where necessary. 

 Ensuring customers updated regularly regarding any ongoing queries. 

 Managing the returns process; ensuring returns are processed within 24 hours of arrival. 

 Working alongside our Stock Control Assistant during busy periods to ensure orders are fulfilled and 
dispatched efficiently. 

 Support warehouse via customer service when they are busy 

 Office admin such as stationery ordering, administrative tasks for the design department such as 

reconciliations and purchase orders 

 Press contact – respond to press requests and work on press releases throughout seasonal launches  

 Design & Marketing support – descriptions & meta descriptions, image management, ad hock creative 

licensing & business development, support content creation, collection boards, other ad hoc projects as 

required 

 Support the production manager for sample dockets & sample management 

 Photo shoot support 

 

ABOUT YOU 

 Demonstrable customer care experience 

 Excellent written and verbal communication skills. 

 Good team player 
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 Able to take initiative 

 Able to work under pressure 

 Able to manage your time and prioritise long terms projects alongside customer service  

 

If you are energetic, hardworking and thrive in a collaborative and fast paced environment then please apply 

with a CV, and covering letter stating your salary details and notice period to claudia@cabbagesandroses.com   

 

CLOSING DATE:  Monday 31st July 2017 
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